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Designed to help keep your creative spirit alive and well when
working on your interior design, the Asha collection of Hybrid
flooring provides superior stability in all climates.

The Asha range is crafted with an even amount of native
Australian inspired designs and luxurious European oak decors
to cater to any design style. Each floorboard is carefully created
with true-to-life detail – an absolute must for a collection with a
name that means alive and well – and with a 100% waterproof
surface, you can install our Asha Hybrid floors in any room of
your home (excluding wet areas without drains or those with
drains built into the floor) with complete confidence. 

Asha floorboards are resistant to reasonable wear, staining and
impact, giving you even more peace of mind when installing
this fabulous Hybrid flooring in your home. They also come with
a Lifetime Domestic Warranty and 15 Years Commercial
Warranty. An excellent R10/P3 slip rating helps ensure that your
family stays safe and a phthalate free and low VOC construction
keeps your home happier and healthier.

When all these perks are paired with the superior stability of the
flooring within the Asha collection - which can stand up to most
maintained interior environments - you’re onto a true winner for
flooring options within your home.

As with all Hybrid floor options, Asha combines the features of
both Laminate and Vinyl Plank to craft a product that truly is the
best of both worlds. At 6.5mm the Asha collection is also a
wonderfully robust gauge Hybrid flooring offering and the
acoustic underlayment that comes already adhered to these
floorboards provides excellent sound absorption and added
comfort underfoot.

Create a cool, calm and collected space with Glacier Oak,
energise your room with Cappuccino Oak, or bring those vacay
vibes in with Seachange Oak. Or, if you’re after inspiration that
comes from a little closer to home, build a warm foundation
within your room with Embered Spotted Gum, or soften up your
space with Sandy Blackbutt. 

Each floorboard is carefully embossed to provide the feeling of
genuine Timber floors, and you’re sure to find the perfect décor
to help create your very own interior natural oasis. European
Oak designs within the collection are also embossed in register,
meaning you’ll get an even more true-to-life experience.

Breathe life into your space
with the Asha Hybrid

Flooring collection.



Warranties and Conditions information is available from your retailer, by download from www.imaginefloors.com.au, or by calling (03) 9794 3888. Sample colour image/piece to be used as a guide only  
and colour variation will vary from board to board. Colour appearance can also vary depending upon type of light under which a sample is viewed and the light source where the flooring is installed. 

*Not available on Australian species designs.

Cappuccino Oak ASH107

Natural Blackbutt ASH101

Glacier Oak ASH106 Cappuccino Oak ASH107

WATERPROOF SURFACE

SLIP RATING CLASS RATING 23 CLASS RATING 33

PHTHALATE FREE ACOUSTIC COMPLIANCE EMBOSSED IN REGISTER*

Citrine Oak ASH108 Seachange Oak ASH109 Mist Oak ASH110

Sandy Blackbutt ASH102 Native Spotted Gum ASH103 Embered Spotted Gum ASH104 Washed Tasmanian Oak ASH105

HYBRID
Plank: 1520  x 181 x  6.5mm
Box: 8 planks = 2.201m2

Weight per Box: 22.95kg
M2 per Pallet: 110.05m2

Airstep Flooring Pty Ltd  |   20 South Gippsland Hwy, Dandenong South, VIC 3175 | www.imaginefloors.com.au |   ABN: 97 604 980 798
P: (03) 9794 3888  |   F: (03) 9706 8553  |   Toll Free: (VIC/TAS) 1800 803 545 (NSW) 1800 802 926 (WA/SA/NT/QLD) 1800 806 375
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Asha

Breathe life into your space with stunning natural designs from our Asha Hybrid Flooring collection. With the 
Oak designs embossed in register, and all decors bringing true-to-life detail and texture to your home, you’re 

sure to find the perfect option to create your own natural oasis. Plus, the range is low maintenance and 
phthalate free with a 100% waterproof surface, R10 slip rating and Lifetime Domestic Warranty.  
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https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/natural-blackbutt/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/sandy-blackbutt-2/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/native-spotted-gum/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/embered-spotted-gum/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/washed-tasmanian-oak/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/glacier-oak/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/cappuccino-oak/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/citrine-oak/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/seachange-oak/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/hybrid/asha/mist-oak/


What is Asha?
Asha is a collection of 1520mm Hybrid floorboards that is available in a mixture of Australian native and European
Oak designs. All European Oak designs are embossed in register, while Australian designs are woodgrain embossed. 
Featuring a 6.5mm thick construction, our Asha floors are crafted from the below components:

Imagine Floors Decor
Natural design to provide true-
to-life detail of authentic timber.

Base Layer
Crafted from recycled materials and designed
to provide stability.

Wear Layer
Embossed to provide the feel of real timber with the added
strength to stand up to the unpredictability of real life!

Acoustic Underlay
To provide excellent sound
absorption and comfort
underfoot.

DesignDefence Coating
UV cured to provide additional
protection against general wear and tear.



As they come with an acoustic underlay already
adhered to the bottom of each floorboard, our Asha
collection of floors are acoustic compliant as standard.

An excellent R10/P3 slip rating helps keep your family
safe from falls and is a particularly important feature
of the Asha collection if you intend on installing these
floors in wet areas such as bathrooms. 

The Asha collection of Hybrid flooring provides a
100% waterproof surface. It's also resistant to dents
and fading and provides superior stability in all
climates. 

An Embossed in Register finish means that your
floorboards feel as good as they look. With texture
designed to perfectly align with the décor, this finish is
as close to natural as you can get in Hybrid.
Please Note: EIR finish is available on Oak designs only - Australian species
designs are woodgrain embossed.

5G Locking technology makes installing Asha
floorboards a simple process. It also helps improve the
lock system stability and enhances the performance of
your new Hybrid floors.

The Asha collection of Hybrid flooring has a Class
Rating of 23 making it suitable for even the highest
traffic areas of the home. This means that Asha can be
installed throughout an entire space with confidence.

The Asha collection is designed to be low
maintenance and easy to clean. Simply follow the
Cleaning & Care Guide and enjoy your floors for
years to come. 

A Lifetime Residential Warranty covers the entire
Asha range, so you can install these floors in your
home with confidence as long as appropriate
guidelines are followed.

A 15 Year Commercial Warranty is available when
Asha floorboards are installed in commercial settings
as long as appropriate guidelines are followed.

As the Asha collection of Hybrid flooring has a closed
surface which does not trap dust or allergens it is
considered an allergy-friendly flooring option. All
floorboards within the collection are also phthalate
free and low VOC. 

What are the benefits
of Asha Hybrid?



CLICK OR TAP TO VIEW HARD FLOORING ACCESSORIES Accessory Options
for Asha Hybrid:

Colour Match Scotia
All Hybrid floors require an expansion gap
due to their floating nature, and the
Imagine Floors by Airstep Asha collection is
no exception. To help improve both safety
and aesthetics when leaving an expansion
gap, it is a good idea to install scotia around
the edge of your room and / or any fixed
elements (such as island benches and
cupboards within your space.

In order to allow for the creation of a
seamless design, we have developed colour
match scotia for all decors within the Asha
range. This 20mm thick accessory easily
hides expansion gaps and provides a
smooth transition from your floor to any
vertical surface within your space. 

Colour Match Stair Nosing
Although not applicable for all homes, stair
nosing is an ideal solution to create a
seamless finish in homes with staircases
and / or split levels.

Each step on a staircase must be sealed for
durability and stair nosing makes this easy.
It also creates a seamless continuation of
the floors across levels of your home.

All décors within the Asha collection have
colour match stair nosing available upon
request.

https://www.decor.com.au/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/accessories/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/accessories/scotia/
https://imaginefloors.com.au/accessories/stair-nosing/asha-stair-nosing/


Asha Hybrid FAQs
Where does Asha sit in the Imagine Floors by Airstep product offering?
Asha is the Imagine Floors by Airstep 6.5mm collection of Hybrid flooring. At 1520mm it provides an extra-long flooring option for
consumers. This range offers both European Oak and Australian native decors in order to help ensure that there is an option within the
collection suitable for any preferred style. 

What makes Asha special?
Asha offers ten stunning décors that combine true-to-life aesthetics with either an embossed in register or woodgrain embossed design.
This means that they are as close to natural timber as possible, with lower maintenance and protection requirements than Timber floors. All
Asha floorboards feature a 100% waterproof surface that makes them suitable for installation in any room of the home.

What is a 5G locking system?
The Valinge 5G locking system is an angled lock system which allows for folding installation. This makes installation far easier and means
that no additional adhesives or products are required.

5G FOLD DOWN INSTALLATION 5G FOLD DOWN COMPARISON

What expansion gap is needed?
A minimum 8mm - 10mm expansion gap is required when installing Asha Hybrid.
All décors within the Asha collection of Hybrid flooring from Imagine Floors by Airstep have 20mm colour match scotia available to cover the
expansion gap, with stair nosing also available upon request.

Where can Asha be installed?
Our Asha Hybrid collection features a Class Rating of 23 meaning that it can be installed in even the highest traffic areas of the home (such as
entryways and hallways) as well as commercial settings where heavy foot traffic is expected. The Asha Hybrid range is also suitable for
installation in wet areas such as bathrooms and laundries meaning it can be installed in any area of the home, excluding shower bases.

Is Asha sustainable?
Our Asha Hybrid collection is DIBT Certified and REACH Compliant with all decors being phthalate free and low VOC. Asha is also Floorscore
certified.

Do Asha floors require underlay?
Asha Hybrid flooring comes with an acoustic complaint underlay already adhered to each floorboard. As such, a separate underlay is not
required for installation of Asha.

What is the maximum raft size for Asha
Asha floors can be installed in a raft size up to 20m long and 15m wide. If these dimensions are exceeded compartmentalisation is required
and expansion trims must be used. Please refer to Installation Instructions for further guidance and informati an

What should I do if I have further questions?
If you have further questions after reviewing these FAQs we suggest visiting the FAQ page of the Imagine Floors website by clicking or
tapping the button below. If you still have questions after reviewing this page, you can contact your Sales Representative or get in touch
with our Customer Service Department by calling +613 9794 3888.

CLICK OR TAP TO VIEW FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fJGFdHGK2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcCtLITOaZ4
https://imaginefloors.com.au/frequently-asked-questions/


Range Resources:

The Imagine Floors website

Stands, Display Boards and Swatches

Technical Documents

Brochure

CLICK OR TAP TO VIEW TECHNICAL INFORMATION

https://imaginefloors.com.au/technical/
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